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Vision

We want to make people enthusiastic
about the future of finance, decentralized
finance. By providing a trustworthy,
informative and innovative environment.

XRPfarm
Mission

At XRPfarm our mission is to provide our holders 
a stable long term passive income solution by 
distributing 3% of the buy and sell tax towards 
holders in XRP rewards. 
We strive to continuously innovate our Dapp and 
become a hub for XRP fans.
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3% 2% 1%

2% will be send to the
marketing wallet. 

Max 25% of that will go to dev
expenses

Marketing

3% will be paid in XRP to XRP 
farm holders.

XRP Rewards

1% will go towards liquidity to
maintain a healthy liquidity

pool

Liquidity

Buy and sell tax 6%



Tokenomics
Token: xrpfarm
Ticker: $XF
Total supply:  100billion 
Fair launch presale tokens: 
50Billion, 60% will go to LP
Team: 1 Month locked

Token sale
50%

Staking
20%

Development/Exchanges/Private
20%

Team
6%

Burn/giveaway
4%



1
(Reward Dashboard)

2
(Swapper)

3
(Staking)

4
(Chart)

Reward dashboard will 
be available at launch
It will show you how 
much XRP you have 
earned and several 
statistics in regards to 
your earnings

We will develop a 
swapper so you can 
swap your coins on the 
BSC network directly 
from our DAPP

We are developing our 
own staking app.
Earn a good apy % and 
choose different lockup 
periods. (staking app 
details will be in 
Whitepaper)

The XRP Farm chart will 
be available on our 
DAPP
It will be an unique chart 
designed matching our 
brand style and will 
contain different 
features.

Utilities



Roadmap

GERMINATION PHASE:
➙Website + 

Social media creation
➙TG Community opens

➙Writing the XRP Farm Contract
➙initial marketing push

➙Development of the XRP
 reward dashboard Dapp

SEEDING PHASE
➙Fair Launch on Pinksale
➙Launch on pancakeswap

➙Coinmarketcap & 
Coingecko application

➙Litepaper V1 
➙Publications on Medium.com

FLOWERING PHASE
➙Opening the Discord channel
➙Strategic marketing campaign 

targeting XRP community
➙Community building events 

➙Online Publications

HARVESTING PHASE
➙Unique staking Dapp

➙Upgrading the website > V2
➙XRP farm NFT'S

➙XRP farm billboard campaign
➙XRP news and knowledge HUB



XRP
All of the core members are long term investors in 
XRP and strong believers in the project. We wanted 
this project to be not just a regular reward token, 
but create enthusiasm and create a strong 
community around XRP.

XRPfarm holders will earn 3% of all sell and buy 
transactions in XRP rewards. We believe this is the 
sweet spot for stimulating proper trading volume 
while still earning great rewards.

In 2012 David Schwartz, Jed McCaleb, and Arthur
Britto launched the XRP Ledger, with its native 
currency XRP. In September that year, along with 
Chris Larsen, they founded the company that is 
today known as Ripple.

XRP transactions are trustless, instant and cheap, 
putting them at an advantage for cross-border 
movements.



Co-owner
Social Media Director & 

Website Developer
 

Michael

Co-owner
Community Manager & 

Website Developer
 

Jeroen

Community team & 
Marketing advisor

 

Justin

Contract Developer & 
Marketing manager

Masimo

Team members



Website:

www.xrpfarm.com

XRPfarm

Telegram:

t.me/XRPFarmPortal

Twitter:

www.twitter.com/xrpfarm

Find us on
Social media


